September 2020 Newsflash
Message from Executive Director, Karen Zengel
I can do all things through Christ who strengthens
me. Philippians 4:13.
If there is a verse for 2020 – this is it. This is a verse I believe
you, our Vincentians, unwittingly share, each time you’ve had
an opportunity to interact with our neighbors who are
struggling. On an individual level, you might think it’s just a
phone call, a trip to the conference pantry or a discussion within
the conference on how to help. However, that person on the
receiving end feels a burden relieved. They’ve experienced the love of Christ in your actions
and their strength is renewed. They can continue to push forward.
When I see the collective impact of our conferences, I am certainly inspired and renewed,
ready to tackle the next challenge. There have been many times this year when I wasn’t quite
sure of the path ahead, but with prayer, your support and the visible evidence of your loving
actions, we’ve more than persevered – we’ve thrived as a ministry.
As we wind down the fiscal year, I see some impressive preliminary figures:
6,000 “visits,” personal or via a phone conversation, to share hope with those in need
of assistance
5,900 people who were able keep up with their basic rent and utility obligations, thanks
to your help, saving them from crippling debt once the eviction and shut-off orders are
lifted
Over 29,000 people fed, ensuring families were able to fill their pantries and use their
limited funds on other necessary expenses
Much of this support was not in the plan, not in the budget, yet we were able to provide when
it was needed most. I remarked in an email last week that I believe God “eavesdrops” and
fulfills our needs at exactly the right time with the right resources. There is no question we
could not have done this on our own. But together, and with Christ, we shared hope with and
encouraged resilience among our neighbors in need.
Thank you for all that you do to serve our neighbors. I am blessed to be part of St. Vincent de
Paul.

Message from President, Casey Guilfoyle
The celebration of our annual St. Vincent de Paul Feast Day
Mass where we are all able to gather together as Vincentians and
recommit our minds and hearts to our Society is now a

treasured memory. It has always been one of my favorite
festivities as we honor our Patron, St. Vincent, recommit to our
mission and spend time in fellowship. It usually falls close to the
end of a fiscal year and gives us a chance to pause and reflect on
the year behind us and also gather our energies for a new year
ahead as Vincentians.
Our celebration this year at St. Augustine Parish in Covington
will always be memorable for its unique “COVID” flavor. It is
the first time we, as Vincentians across the Diocese, were able to
gather since the onset of the pandemic - six long months! Our
Vincentians were of course donned with masks and appropriately spaced. We were not able to
sing with our usual gusto, greet each other with the sign of peace or enjoy relaxed fellowship
with a brunch. Nevertheless, every moment we had together was a blessing. While I have
certainly been in meetings virtually and have conversed with conference members and fellow
board members, I had not been in their presence. There was something special about being
together in one place, celebrating as “One Society”! I am sure we will never take for granted
the ability to simply celebrate mass as a community of friends again.
I want to thank Bishop Foys who has always been a good friend to our Society. He graciously
not only celebrated the Mass but also installed our new Council Treasurer, Kristen
Hildebrand, and our new Eastern District President, George Everett. He led us through the
Annual Commitment Ceremony and blessed us with a relic of St. Vincent de Paul. I also want
to thank Jo Ann Issenman and all of the St. Augustine Vincentians for their wonderful
hospitality and Fr. Dan Schomaker for his inspirational homily centering on St. Vincent de
Paul and carrying the heavy “burden” of charity. We were able to honor our Jubilarians: Norb
DeJaco for 25 years and Deacon Theis for 20 years. Our Vincentian Service Award winner,
Dawn Groneck from St. Thomas Conference was also honored and our outgoing Board
members, Laurie Iglesias and Maria Eichelbreger were both given a warm thanks.
Our “One Society” has as its three pillars: spirituality, friendship and service. Our Annual St.
Vincent de Paul Feast Day Mass, steeped in spirituality and blessed with friendship, helps us
all recommit to another year of growing in holiness together as we continue in service to carry
the burden of Charity, “to seek and find the forgotten, the suffering or the deprived so that we
can bring them our love”.

Vincentian Spotlight
Feast Day Mass 2020
On September 19th, we were
blessed with the opportunity to
come together and celebrate
our ministry. It's been so long
since we've been able to gather
in fellowship. It was nice to see
our Vincentians come together.
Several Vincentians were
recognized and celebrated for
their service in our
community.
Congratulations to Norb
DeJaco for 25 years of giving
back to our neighbors in need and to Deacon Bill Theis for 20 years of dedicated service. Also,
congratulations to Dawn Groneck for being awarded the Norbert F. DeJaco Vincentian
Service Award. All three Vincentians are committed to serving others and going above and
beyond to support our NKY neighbors in need.
We also recognized Maria Eichelberger and Laurie Iglesias for their servant leadership as part

of the Executive Committee. Maria, a member of St. Thomas Conference, has served on the
board for six years, first as secretary and then as Eastern District President. Laurie has been
Council treasurer for over 10 years and is a member of Immaculate Heart of Mary
Conference. We appreciate these two women for their years of service. Thank You!
We welcomed and inducted our new Board Members, George Everett as Eastern District Vice
President and Kristen Hildebrand as Treasurer. Welcome! We can't wait to work with both of
them to further the success of our organization.
Lastly, we also recognized Dennis Coyne, for his continued leadership and service. Dennis, a
member of St. Barbara Conference, is currently leading our conference of Vincentians who
call on neighbors who fall outside of our 30 existing conferences. Dennis is also the spiritual
advisor and mentor for Partners for Prosperity. Thank you for all that you do Dennis!
Thank you to everyone who attended the Feast Day Mass. We were happy to see you all and
celebrate your hard work. A special thank you to Sister Judith for taking care of all the details
that go into this special day for our Vincentians and Joann Issenman and our St. Augustine
Conference for hosting. We are blessed with the very best 500+ Vincentians making a
difference in our NKY communities. Thank You All!
Click here to view more photos from our Feast Day Mass celebration. Special thanks to the
Messenger for our photos.
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Congratulations Dawn Groneck, Norbert F. DeJaco Vincentian Service
Award Winner
Dawn Groneck was awarded the Norbert F. DeJaco Vincentian Service Award. Dawn is a
Vincentian at our St. Thomas conference in Ft. Thomas and was a part of the group that reenergized the conference in 2010. She was treasurer for six years and has been the vice
president for the past four years. Dawn goes above and beyond the call to help our NKY
neighbors in need. For instance, Dawn has coordinated a program that provides Christmas
baskets to neighbors during the holiday season. Dawn works closely with another church in
Ft. Thomas to raise money for the items in the baskets. She now prepares the Christmas
baskets starting as early as August, even making baskets for neighbors assisted regularly by
the St. Thomas conference. This is just one of the many ways that Dawn goes out of her way to
help those in need. Thank you Dawn for being a neighbor we can count on!

We Are Making A Difference
Helping Our Neighbors To
Prevent Homelessness
As the pandemic continues so does the
increase in the number of calls we receive
in our Call Center. We want to share a story

of a client who called requesting help.
Caroline lost her job due to the COVID-19
economic shutdown and did not qualify for
unemployment benefits. After leaving an
abusive situation, she was living alone with
her son. Caroline could barely afford her
monthly living expenses prior to losing her
job; but now, with no income, she was
distraught and wondered how she would
be able to keep a roof over her son's head.
She sought our help hoping that we could
lead her in the right direction. We were
able to arrange rent assistance along with
food for her and her son so that she could
pay her other monthly bills.
After several calls similar to Caroline's, we realized that many of the clients that we serve work
in the restaurant industry. Unfortunately, the current pandemic has taken a toll on this
industry with loss of customers, resulting in cut hours or, in Caroline’s case, job loss. We are
eternally grateful to be able to serve so many during this time of uncertainty. We could not
serve as many neighbors in need if it weren’t for our amazing Vincentians and generous
donors who go above and beyond to answer the call to serve. We anticipate that during the
upcoming holiday season many will continue to need help. We are here to support as much as
possible. We are friends growing in Christ as we serve our NKY neighbors in need.

Providing Support For Those Outside Of Conference Boundaries
No neighbor left behind. This is the motto of a small group of dedicated Vincentians who
made the commitment to answer the call of those seeking assistance who live in areas not
supported by one of our parish conferences. The need is significant and this group has made a
huge impact on the lives of those who are struggling in those areas, particularly due to the
impact the pandemic has had on our local economy. This group has provided over $57,000 in
rent and utility assistance in these areas. Even more importantly, they shared the message
that we are in this together, and we are happy to help them bridge the gap during this
uncertain time. If you are interested in being part of this group, please reach out to Dennis
Coyne at d.coyne@zoomtown.com.

Eviction Support For Our Neighbors In Need
Evictions are delayed until 12/31, but renters must take action.
In early September both the CDC and Governor Beshear announced that renters cannot be
evicted from their homes for non payment in an effort to keep people healthy at home during
this pandemic crisis. However, to take advantage of this moratorium, renters must submit a
declaration to their landlords, stating the following:
income is less than $99,000, did not have to pay income tax in 2019, or received a
stimulus check
tenant unable to pay rent due to income loss or extraordinary out-of-pocket medical
expenses
tenant would become homeless or need to double-up if evicted
tenant will still make partial payments, using best efforts to make timely partial
payments that are as close to the full payment as the individual’s circumstances may
permit
Legal Aid has set up an “app” that allows tenants to sign and email the declaration from
within the app. There is also an option to simply print, sign and date the declaration. In all
cases, some should be retained by the tenant for their record. You can find that information
here: https://community.lawyer/cl/kyequaljustice/cdc-eviction-declaration
Governor Beshear has set up a WEBSITE, https://teamkyhherf.ky.gov ,that provides an
overview of the Healthy At Home Relief Fund which is the 15MM fund set up to provide relief
to tenants and landlords who are not being paid due to the moratorium.

In both cases, tenants and landlords are urged to come to a reasonable agreement that can
benefit both parties.
Our support is likely to be needed just as much now as before. Our Vincentians’ guidance to
building and pursuing healthy relationships with landlords is the first step. Our financial
assistance can provide a stop gap that will help our neighbors avoid crippling debt.
Thank you for all that you do to encourage our neighbors during this difficult time.
For more guidance regarding our service to those reaching out for assistance, please follow
this link: https://www.svdpnky.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/VincentiansCOVID-Guidelines-for-Assistance-9_8_20.pdf

News and Events
Adopt A Family Christmas Program
We are gearing up for our Adopt A Family
Christmas Program. This program matches an
individual, business, or family with a family in
need. Once they are matched, they receive a wish
list that aligns with the family's wants and needs.
We ask that those participating in the program
have the gifts wrapped or in gift bags marked with
the name of each child receiving the gift. We will
collect the gifts at our Erlanger assistance office
and will distribute to the families participating in the program. Adopt A Family Christmas
Program is open now! Sign up to help a family in need this holiday season by contacting Sister
Judith Niewahner at smjudith.niewahner@svdpnky.org or 859-446-7721.

Virtual Turkeyfoot Trot 5K
Run/Walk and SCAVENGER
HUNT
Register for our VIRTUAL Turkeyfoot Trot
5K Run/Walk and NEW Scavenger Hunt
Challenge! Participants will have up to 20
chances to win PRIZES by referring friends
to sign up for the virtual event, walking or
running the 5k, posting on social media and tagging our TFT social media pages and
participating in our Scavenger Hunt Challenge! Only registered 5k walkers and runners are
eligible to participate in the new Scavenger Hunt.
Run or walk the 5k any day, time, and location of your choosing between November 12th and
November 22nd. The Scavenger Hunt can be done on foot, or by car, bike, or bus during the
same time frame! There will be scavenger stops all throughout Northern Kentucky in Kenton,
Boone, and Campbell counties. Each location will be at one of our Turkeyfoot Trot sponsors'
businesses and will be marked with a Turkeyfoot Trot sign. At each location you can earn an
entry into the drawing for PRIZES. All you have to do is take a picture of yourself with your
digital bib, post it on social media and tag us, or email the photo to us!
The Turkeyfoot Trot event is an annual event where all proceeds benefit our conferences and
their outreach within their parish communities.
Sign up today and be sure to join the conference you are with so that your conference receives
a share in the proceeds! CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP TODAY!

Coat Distribution 2020
COVID-19 will not stop us from hosting
our annual coat drive and
distribution! Beginning in mid-October,
we will begin collecting new and gently
used coats at each of our thrift store
locations and at various business
partners throughout Northern
Kentucky. Supporters may also make a
donation online

http://weblink.donorperfect.com/2020CoatDrive to purchase new coats that will be
distributed to those in need.
We are working through the details of how we'll distribute the coats this year since the large
distribution events are not conducive to the current pandemic environment. We look forward
to sharing these details with you, as well as likely volunteer opportunities, via our website,
social media and Constant Contact in the next couple of weeks.

Meet our new Volunteer
Coordinator, Mark Bradley!
We would like to introduce our new Volunteer
Coordinator Mark Bradley. Mark has been in
the printing industry (magazine, catalog,
commercial) for 37 years and most recently
worked for a commercial print company in
Florence that closed. Mark was a Business
Development Manager for that facility with his
background being in Sales, management of
Customer Service and Quality and Production
Planning.
What interested Mark in the job opportunity
with St. Vincent de Paul was that he recently
volunteered with some local non-profits and
experienced firsthand how great the need is for services to help others. He also recognized the
need for volunteers and what a great and rewarding experience it can be. Mark’s wife, Cheryl,
works for the Brighton Center and has been involved for many years in the social services
mission. She was his inspiration to pursue the Volunteer Coordinator position, and he is
thankful to play a small role in giving back to the community.
Mark has two children, Trace who is married and lives in the Chicago area with his wife Katie
and their daughter; and Addison who is a junior at NKU. Mark tells us that he is “truly blessed
to have a wonderful and supportive family, and is excited about how he can help St. Vincent
de Paul continue to further their mission to help others.” We are thrilled to have Mark on our
SVdP NKY team!

Assistance and
Conference Relations
Team Spotlight
We’ve worked really hard this
year to get the right people in
the right places to ensure that

our Vincentians and neighbors
we serve get the support they
need to thrive. At this time, we
thought it might be helpful to
re-introduce the staff on our
assistance and conference
relations team, and their roles
in serving you:
Vicki Dinterman –
Assistance Office
Manager: Vicki supervises the
call center and volunteer
coordination. She is also the
key point of contact for the Sweet Dreams bed program. Vicki also coordinates our Summer
Breeze and Vincent’s Angels programs.
Jackie Kyle – Call Center Associate: Jackie reports to Vicki. Her primary responsibilities are
to answer the calls in our call center with kindness and empathy, and to help support our call
center volunteers.
Mark Bradley – Volunteer Coordinator and Partners for Prosperity: Mark also reports to
Vicki. His primary responsibilities are to recruit, train, and recognize all of our wonderful
volunteers at the Council level. Mark is also the point of contact for the Partners for Prosperity
program.
Sister Judith Niewahner – Conference Relations Manager: Sister Judith is responsible
for facilitating positive relationships and enhanced engagement between our conferences and
the Diocesan Council. Promoting best practices to support conference leadership is integral to
her role. Sister J also holds responsibility for the Council's food pantry and runs point for the
Adopt a Family program.
Jerry Flaherty – Food Pantry Associate: Jerry reports to Sister Judith and is responsible for
the every day operations of our food pantry. He ensures our pantry is well stocked and ready
for every food distribution.
They are all very excited about the future of our assistance and conference relations
team. Please do not hesitate to reach out to them if you have any questions regarding how
they can assist you!

Supporting The Mission
Kroger Community Rewards
Enroll your Kroger Plus Card with St.
Vincent de Paul. It’s an easy way to help
support our mission! Every purchase you
make at Kroger will provide support back to
St. Vincent de Paul NKY. This support is
critically important at this time to help us
make sure we are meeting the needs of our
neighbors. Go to Kroger's website and
sign in to your account. If you do not have an
account, make one! Then put our
organization number in: SV688. Thank you
for helping us, help others!

We pray for your continued resilience and good
health. Thank you for all that you do for our neighbors
in need. We wish you a blessed fall season!
2655 Crescent Springs Rd
Covington, KY 41017
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